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 LogFiles/Reporting in Internet Information Server 

This section of the site deals with reporting, this includes the IIS Log Files that
show the request actiivty of your sites, and other reporting that you should
perform.

Getting Started

 Log File Types on IIS 4+
 How to change the log file location
 Log File Performance

Logging to a Database

 How do I configure ODBC logging to log to a Microsoft Access Database?
 How to I configure ODBC logging in IIS 4
 Importing a Text Log File into SQL Server

ADSI Scripts for Log Files

ADSI Log File Scripts

 How can I delete all files from my IIS log file directory that are over 90 days
old?

 How can I find out all the log options that have been set?
 How can I find out what files are in my IIS log directory for a particular web

site?
 How can I get a listing of all the log file directories and if they exist or not?
 How can I set the Log File Directory?
 How do I find all the available web site logging formats available?
 I have a lot of log files on my system how can I archive them easily?
 I see how to change, read, write browse in the directory tab, but I can't find

anything about the 'Index this resource' box?
 This script will export relevant IIS settings to a log file that you can import

into MSAccess or MS Excel.

 WhosOn - Real time log analyzer & visitor tracking

WhosOn" - The real time log analyzer & visitor tracking tool for IIS, Apache and
other web servers. Providing live stats, real time exceptions and current
sessions. Watch your web server visitor activity in real-time. Get email or SMS
text alerts when errors occur or when your site is down  more

Software to analyse log files
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 123LogAnalyzer - The Secret Weapon for Online Success

 

The program produces reports in real-time. On a 800Mhz PIII
computer running Windows 2000, it can analyze 94,000 lines
of log file data per second, or a little over 1GB of data per
minute.

 

 Analog - Log File Analyzer

 

Ultra-fast , Scalable, Highly configurable, Reports in 37
languages, Free software, See also Report Magic for
Analog

 

 Cyclops 1.3 looks for patterns in the log files that suggest an intruder is
attacking.

 

N-Stealth Log Analyzer 1.5 (also known as Cyclops) is a Log
Auditing Tool for Web Servers. Cyclops looks for patterns in
the log files that suggest an intruder is attacking.

 

 How to configure Internet Information Services for use with Analog

 
This article shows how to configure your server for IIS and
Analog.  

 Microsoft Log Parser 2.x

 

Log Parser 2.x is a versatile tool that you can use to perform
many tasks related to log files, including filtering entries,
converting log files to other formats, and performing data
mining. The tool supports many different input formats,
including all of the Internet Information Services (IIS) log file
formats, and it supports multiple output formats, including text
files and database tables. Log Parser is available as a
command-line tool and as a set of COM objects that support
scripting.

Download 2.1 from the IIS 6 Resource Kit. You can find the
beat version of 2.2 on the Downloads CD from TechNet under
the month of April.

 

 Surfstats - Log Analyzer

 

The SurfStats Log Analyzer is the ideal solution to find out
exactly what you need to know about web site usage
statistics. Whether you have a small, medium or large
website, the SurfStats Log Analyzer is the solution you need
to track information on pages viewed, site visitors, browsers
used, http errors and similar useful web site usage statistics
on your site. The Log Analyzer analyzes your web server log
files and presents web site usage statistics using colorful
graphs and tables.

 

 SurfStatsLive - Real-Time Web Site Statistics Server Software

 

SurfStatsLive follows an automated, plug and forget
approach. It uses the Windows Metabase for fast, automated
and error-free site profile setup. A familiar web based
interface is used for Administration and end-user reporting.
This Windows 2000 server software was designed for web
hosts and resellers to provide real-time web site statistics
down to sub-directory level. A free 30-day trial is available
from www.surfstats.com
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 Webtrends

 

WebTrends Log Analyzer Series is the most powerful and
easy-to-use web site analysis solution specifically designed
for the small business. Offered on multiple platforms, Log
Analyzer provides the classic WebTrends reports thousands
of businesses around the world already rely upon.

 

 WhosOn - The real time log analyzer & visitor tracking tool for IIS

 

WhosOn" - The real time log analyzer & visitor tracking tool
for IIS, Apache and other web servers. Providing live stats,
real time exceptions and current sessions. Watch your web
server visitor activity in real-time. Get email or SMS text alerts
when errors occur or when your site is down

 

IIS Server Log Files

 Event ID 2 - IISLog Event Can't Create Directory Occurs at Startup
 How do I log ASP errors to the Windows NT Error Log?
 HOW TO: Enable IIS Logging Site Activity

 
This article provides a step-by-step guide for enabling IIS
logging on a Web site.  

 Log Capture and Analysis

 

This document provides a log capturing and analysis
methodology generic to Microsoft® Windows® 2000 as a
Web server. It is not specifically geared toward Site Server or
Microsoft SQL Server™, although they are used in examples.
It is not very technical in nature and addresses problems and
issues on a logical level.

 

 Q193612 - Log Files Rolled Over According to GMT, Not Local Time Zone

 123LogAnalyzer - The Secret Weapon for Online Success

123LogAnalyzer has an extremely easy to use interface that requires no
technical knowledge whatsoever. The installation takes less than 10 seconds,
and even a non-technical novice can get 123LogAnalyzer up-and-running in
minutes. 123LogAnalyzer is the fastest web traffic analyzer in the market,
allowing you to analyze your huge log files in seconds, with similar competing
products often taking many times longer.

To download a trial version or see more details Click Here.
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